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The Field Trial Edition
It is Thursday morning and I am up early to see what the day holds. Since I have
time off in the summer, my schedule is more flexible so certain tasks are
delegated to me. The task that I am waiting to complete is ducks. There is no
place near by to purchase training ducks so we must arrange a “duck drop” from
a guy in Iowa that delivers to several groups in North Dakota, South Dakota and
Minnesota. Discussing it at the supper table, my daughter, Helen says it sounds
like we are organizing a drug drop only with ducks. It’s actually quite humorous
if you take a step back. I sit waiting in the Wal-Mart parking lot for a guy with a
pickup and crates and crates of ducks. He pulls up next to me literally quacking.
We transfer the ducks from his crates to my one crate ( I only need a few for
training). He writes the receipt and I write a check. The transaction is
completed. The things we do to train our dogs.
Training is for one purpose and that is to have a better dog, hunting dog, house
dog, field trial dog or agility dog. It gives the dog a job. This edition of the
Whoa Post is mostly about the wild field trial that was held in Denton, Montana
on August 30 & 31. Thank you to all the volunteers that helped make this event
a success. Without the Trial Chairman, Trial Secretary, Judges, Field
Marshalls, land owner and assorted other folks that make things happen behind
the scenes, the trial would not be possible. Butch Nelson and Karen Paugh
deserve a huge thank you for sponsoring and hosting the trial. Without their
generosity, the trial in Denton would not be possible. If you have not thanked
them, please do so. I also want to thank everyone who made the trip to the
Denton, to run dogs, visit with friends and to make new friends. There’s
nothing like getting together with like minded people and sharing stories,
knowledge and camaraderie.
I hope you enjoy the trial article and the pictures of the event. I believe it is true
that a picture is worth a thousand words.
Sherry Niesar, Editor
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Ask Butch
Part 2 on Aggression in Dogs:
If we believe that aggression in EBs or most other hunting breeds is totally the fault of the breeder then
please read no further. If you believe that aggression was seen at an early age but lets manifest itself into a
condition undesirable and unsafe then please read on.
I believe aggression can be curbed, at least in our presence. We must establish that we are the alpha. It's
much easier at a couple of months but still at two years old and older is not too late. I also believe common
sense plays a major role when the pup is just a couple months of age. When the pup is a year, less or more,
the pup can't be trusted as he or she is struggling with where they belong in the pecking order. With my
experience teaching "Rattle Snake Avoidance" we can give less than four seconds of stimulation imprinting
on a dogs mind to leave rattlers alone. This type of training is not meant for every one but to save a dogs life
it seems worth it to me. I'm not going into detail except to say you set the dog up with another so no vet
visits should be necessary. By using the "HOT" button for the duration of the collar it will get the aggressive
dogs' attention.
Another method was brought to my attention from a bear hunting friend of which appears to have merit
which I've not tried but would if the e-collar method is too harsh for the owner, is starvation. I've broke
"Gun Shy" dogs with this method and it works. With a slight variation from the bear hunter's method, I
would tie two aggressive dogs close enough together as to not be able to bite but possibly intimidate
putting one bowl of feed between them. The first to growl is swatted with a whip and removed allowing the
other to eat. The same technique is used every day until they can both eat out of the same bowl. Again, I've
not tried this but would to save a potentially great prospect.
I'm sure this will be received as cruelty. Sometimes it's the last resort with the "pink" needle being the last
curtain call. One last thought: most of us do not give our young dogs enough to do and when left to their
own devices cause too much trouble. Just look at our bulging penitentiaries...Butch
Put Butch’s many years of experience to work for you. Don’t be shy and if you want your name left off
we can make the questions anonymous. Send you questions to: Butch Nelson, PO Box 858, Denton,
MT 59430 or hyaliteknls@yahoo.com

Health Tip:
Don’t forget to inventory your hunting first aid kit to make sure it is fully stocked
for hunter and dog before you take to the field!
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A Big Sky Thank You
by Ken Bruwelheide, President of the Big
Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club
The wild bird field trial held this past Labor Day weekend was a
big success! Many of the participants came long distances to
run dogs in this event. There were many participants and dogs
that we have not met or seen before and all were welcome. The
weather was ideal even with some rain on Saturday morning and
there was just enough rain for good scenting.
Special thanks go to:


Karen Paugh and Butch Nelson for opening their home and property for this trial. Without this
warm hospitality (and good eats!) this event would not have been possible.



Land owners who shared their property graciously for the trial



Gary and LeeAnn King
Dick Lahr
Claud and Annetta Bronec
Honorable Judges



Reynald Lefebvre
Sherry Niesar
Butch Nelson
Event Sponsors

Bridger Feeds, Bozeman, MT
Mystery Ranch, Bozeman, MT
And let us not forget our dogs for whom this event is all about. May all of you have a great hunting
season!

Sponsor Banners at Trial Headquarters
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2014 Hyalite Kennels Wild Trial, Denton Montana
August 30 & 30, 2013 By Sherry L. Niesar and Peter Wax
On August 30th and 31th the Big Sky Epagneul Breton
Gundog Club held a fantastic wild bird trial at Hyalite
Kennels near Denton. Just how good was it? Good
enough that over two days nearly every dog that was able
to hunt had wild bird contact; not just once over the
course of two days but each day or they got a call back.
Good enough that eight OPEN dogs composed of six
future Field Champions and two Grand-Champions of
the Field ran head to head in braces with all dogs making
birds. Good enough that in GUN all placement
opportunities “First, Reserve, and Pass-With-Honor were
filled both days. Good enough that this trial was not a
about making placement but earning one by
The view from Trial Headquarters
demonstrating superior athleticism and intelligence.
Good enough to reflect the vision and inspiration of the founders of the Pointing Dog Program.
The trial was held on working Montana ranches in a region affectionately known as the “Bench”. The
Bench sits between the Missouri Breaks and the Judith Basin providing breath taking scenery, herds of
antelope, trophy mule deer, and lots and lots of wild pheasants, grouse and partridge. The uncountable
number of birds and opportunity to run was on the hospitality of the local landowners as, in true western
fashion, asked for nothing in return. With gratitude we ran on their primacies and with respect we will
remember it.
This quality of bird trial was frosting topped by good food and great friends. The food was prepared by the
beautiful proprietor of Hyalite Kennels Karen Paugh and the greatest people on earth attended, with special
appearances by Peter Ward, and Fatmi and
Jim Anders. Each morning the horde of
handlers huddle in the warmth of Karen’s
Kitchen feasting on homemade biscuits,
sausage paddies, and steaming hot coffee
while sharing the day’s expectations. Lunch
was a buffet of cold cuts, salad, and a myriad
of side dishes, and diner was Karen’s special
steak. As is the want of many dog folk,
there was also a few spirits shared on the
back porch while reliving the day’s
spectacular runs, heart stopping finds, and
breath taking points.
Peter Ward, 2014 Tail Feather Award Recipient, Peter Wax &
Jim Anders

Day one included OPEN Braces, OPEN
Solo, GUN Solo and T.A.N. Day two
included OPEN and GUN Solo. OPEN
Continued on page 5
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2014 Denton Wild Trial - Continued from page 4

Honorable Judges Butch Nelson, Reynald Lefebvre,
Thorn and Peter Wax

Braces on Saturday were adjudicated by the Honorable
Reynald Lefebvre and Butch Nelson; OPEN Solo by the
Honorable Reynald Lefebvre, and; GUN Solo was shared
by the Honorable Butch Nelson and the Honorable
Sherry Niesar. On Sunday OPEN Solo was judged by
the Honorable Butch Nelson, and GUN Solo by the
Honorable Reynald Lefebvre. Both days were cloudy to
partly cloudy, with light and variable winds and
temperatures from a low of 50 to a high of 74. Wild bird
contact was predominately ring-necked pheasants, but
sharptail grouse and hungarian partridge were also found.
As expected, the red-eyed ditch devil proved a worthy
opponent, but in the end the Judges had plenty of
winners to choose from placing fifteen dogs (First
through Pass with Honor), passing five and awarding
eight TANS.

SATURDAY AUGUST 30th 2014 RESULTS
OPEN Braces:
Thorn and Pride drew the last brace of the morning. The race was a wide wide creek bottom lined with
russian olives. The outer flats were a mix of mid and tall grasses interspersed with small fields of alfalfa and
wheat. The run was straight west with a tricky southeast wind blowing over the dogs left shoulders, but both
bretons were up to the task. The race contained two stops to flush, one stop to shot, and culminated in a
solid find and back. Fine manners were displayed by both dogs and handlers, and it was a gift to me, to have
been a companion and witness to both dogs and Fred
Overby who I have not shared a brace with since Kansas
many years ago.
Our Reserve dog was Harriett Des Prierres Duex Bleues
(Harriett) owned and handled by Jackie Hutwagner, braced
by Topperlyn Fontay Azure Bo (Azure) owned and
handled by Glen Gunderson. Harriett and Azure drew the
first race of the morning and took full advantage of the
cool temperatures. They were set down at the Gallatin
Valley Milling elevator and ran straight west into the often
non-existent southwest wind. It looked like a close race
and a tough call for the judges until Harriett’s last find
which was flushed by Azure. Harriett refused to join in the
breakaway earning her the second spot on the podium.
No Pass-With-Honor.
Our Pass dog is Brique de L’Ardour (Brique) owned and
handle by Fred Overby and braced with Ember de
Hannahatchee (Ember), owned by Tate Hutwagner and

Judges Reynald Lefebvere, Sherry Niesar &
Butch Nelson in their matching judges shirts

Continued on page 6
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2014 Denton Wild Trial - Continued from page 5
handled by Jackie Hutwagner. Ember made a nice find at 9
minutes and Brique backed earning a pass. Ember went
with the bird earning her some also-ran-soup and Brique a
restart. While Brique made bird scent for the rest of his
run he was never able to pin his own north-country
road-runner for a placement.
OPEN Braces Running Order
1)CH, GrCHF Topperlyn Fontay Azure Bo, female
Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Glen Gunderson
(mentioned), and Harriett Des Dues Prierres Bleues, female
Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Jackie Hutwagner,
Reserve (mentioned).
2) NBOB GrCHF Topperlyn Gallant Bodacious, male
Epagneul Breton owned by
Anne Johnson and handled
by Glen Gunderson, pointed but handler missed seeing the point in heavy
cover, braced with Gallant Thor Sur Le Delavan owned and handled by
Jackie Hutwagner; like his brace mate Thor pointed but the point was
missed by handler.
Honorable Judges Butch Nelson, Reynald
Lefebvre, Jackie Hutwagner & Harriett

3) Ember de Hannahatchee, female Epagneul Breton owned by Tate
Hutwagner and handle by Jackie Hutwagner (mentioned), braced with
Brique de L’Ardour, male Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Fred
Overby, Pass (mentioned).
4) Elegant Thorn du Coteau, owned by Helen Iris Wax and Handled by
Peter Wax, First Place, (mentioned), braced with F’Nat du Mas d’Pataula,
male Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Fred Overby, (mentioned).
OPEN Solo:
Our First Place dog is Harriett Des Dues Prierres Bleues (Harriett); female
Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Jackie Hutwagner. Harriett had a
difficult lay of grass boarding the south edge of a russian olive lined creek
with a southeast wind. The find was in the brambles and on shot birds
began popping up right and left with never a twitch from the staunch
tri-colored gal.
Our Reserve dog is Gallant Thor Sur Le Delavan owned and handled by
Jackie Hutwagner. Finally the trial gods smiled upon this smooth running
orange and white from Georgia with a couple nice finds.
No Pass-With-Honor or Pass.
David Johnson & Max

Continued on page 7
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2014 Denton Wild Trial - Continued from page 6
OPEN Solo Running Order
1)Cloud de L’Ardour, female Epagneul Breton owned and
handled by Fred Overby. Cloud earned a call back. On her call
back she immediately located a rooster, but the cackling red eyed
devil called her to the dark side and all the way across the field.
2)Harriett Des Dues Prierres Bleues (Harriett), First Place,
female Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Jackie Hutwagner
(mentioned).
3)F’Nat du Mas d’Pataula, male Epagneul Breton owned and
handled by Fred Overby, those pheasants sure are awful s
ometimes.
4)Gallant Thor Sur Le Delavan owned and handled by Jackie
Hutwagner, Reserve, (mentioned)

Ken Bruwelheide & first place GUN dog

5) Brique de L’Ardour, male Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Fred Overby. This reported did
not see Brique's run but according to witnesses it was a good one with birds but Brique failed to pin one
down.
6) Ember de Hannahatchee, female Epagneul Breton owned by Tate
Hutwagner and handle by Jackie Hutwagner. Ember went with the bird.
7) Elegant Thorn du Coteau, female Epagneul Breton owned by Helen Wax
and handled by Peter Wax. Thorn was steady through shot and flush on a
point but the bird was too distant to judge to earn her a call back. On the
call back she located no bird.
GUN Solo:
Our First Place Dog is Helena Du Hyalite (Sally) owned and handled by
Ken L. Bruwelheide; First Place both in the field and a head to head
barrage. Our GUN field was split between two judges with a total of 15
Gun dogs entered; too much for even the toughest of judges. Sally showed
style and ability beyond her two years of age with an intense point on a
rooster and holding through shot.
Our Reserve Dog is Extra Small (Tiny) owned by Helen Van Dyke King
and Brian King and handled by Peter Wax. Tiny handled wild grouse three
times on a downwind course but came up a little short in the barrage.
Both Tiny and Sally started their barrage in the field to the south of Trial
Headquarters. Handlers released their dogs and walked slowly into the field
encouraging the dogs to run and display their search, gait and cooperation.
Sally had greater field coverage which earned her First Place.
Elyn du Copper Spur (Elyn) owned and handled by Glen Gunderson
received Pass with Honor. Elyn pulled a CRP field with rows of bushes
Carl Anderson & Ginger

Continued on page 8
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2014 Denton Wild Trial - Continued from page 7
separating the field. The pheasants were thick in the field guaranteed
to upset a dog, but Elyn proved she could handle the wiley pheasants.
Foxies Gigi du Coteau (Gigi) owned and handled Bob Clayton is a
stylish 2 year black and white Epagneul Breton. She charges the field
with heart, searches with intelligence and points with style. After
working a running rooster, Gigi pins him down for a high head point
for a Pass with Honor. Gigi continued to work a meadow and stream
for a second point on a striped skunk where Gigi held point until Bob
released her. The dog, Bob and judge beat a hasty retreat out of
striking distance providing much discussion in the gallery.
Griz du Mas d'Pataula (Griz) an orange and white Epagneul Breton
owned and handled by Fred Overby earned a Pass-with-Honor. Griz
is a powerful male that hunted the CRP field with a mission to find
birds. The pheasants cooperated and Griz was able to pin one for the
placement.
Evian Jacque Mountique (Jack) owned by Michael Sheffer and
Fred Overby & Ithaca
handled by Lynn Dee Galey received a Pass in the Gun field. Jack
was able to locate pheasants with a nice point. He is a great hunter with lots of field experience.
Ivan du Mas d'Pataula (Buddy) owned and handled Norman Pope is a young black and white Epagneul
Breton. Inexperience did not stop this first time handler from putting on a show. Buddy ran with
determination and nose to locate and point a pheasant to earn a Pass in his first trial.
GUN Solo Running Order
1) Extra Small, a male Epagneul Breton owned by Helen Van Dyke King & Brian King and handled by
Peter Wax earned Reserve (mentioned).
2) Evian Jacque Mountique, a male Epagneul Breton owned by
Michael Sheffer and handled by Lynn Dee Galey received Pass
(mentioned).
3) Ivan du Mas d'Pataula TAN, a male Epagneul Breton owned
and handled by Norman Pope received a Pass (mentioned).
4) Fue Et Fumee de Acres Ventuse, a male Epagneul Breton
owned and handled by Glenn Davis drew a field with pheasants
but was unable to pin one for a point.
5)Ltl Gypsie de Acres Ventuses, a female Epagneul Breton
owned and handled by Glenn Davis found birds by did not pull
off a point.
6)Foxies Ares du Coteau (Ares), a male Epagneul Breton owned
and handled Bob Clayton was all nose and power crashing
through the thick brush in search of birds. His first find was
Ricky Allen & Anastasia

Continued on page 9
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Norman Pope locating a pheasant for Buddy on point.

picture perfect holding through shot. But the birds proved too much elixir for this head strong dog and he
flushed his second find.
7) Johnson's Imax (Max), a young male Epagneul Breton owned and handled by David T. Johnson had
just met the day before and did not really know each other yet. Max showed his power in the field but
failed to point a bird.
8) Helena du Hyalite (Sally) a female Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Ken L. Bruwelheide earned
First Place in the Gun Division (mentioned).
9) D'Anastasia De L'Etoile du Nord (Anastasia) a female Epagneul Breton owned and handled Ricky L.
Allen had many birds in her field but was unable to hold one for a point.
10) Heavenly Ginger du Hyalite (Ginger), a female Epagneul Breton
owned and handled by Carl Anderson were first timers in the UKC
trial system. Ginger found her first bird and handled it like a pro
holding to shot, but the scent of the pheasants fueled Ginger for two
more finds but no point.
11) Foxies Gigi du Coteau (Gigi) a female Epagneul Breton owned
and handled by Bob Clayton earned Pass with Honor (mentioned).

Judge Reynald Lefebvre and handler,
Bob Clayton and Gigi discussing the
course

12) Elke's Quite a Lady (Elke) a female German wirehaired pointer
owned and handled by Michael Johnson who was both a first time
handler and the only German wirehaired pointer to take the field.
Elke drew a mixed field with alfalfa and hay and wet meadow. Elke
has a long gait that enables her to cover a lot of ground in a short
time. At about 10 minutes she did locate a pheasant in the wet
meadow, but after a series or relocations to pin the bird she did not
hold the point.
Continued on page 10
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13) Griz du Mas d'Pataula (Griz) a male Epagneul Breton owned and
handled by Fred Overby earned a Pass with Honor (mentioned).
14) Elyn du Copper Spur (Elyn) a female Epagneul Breton owned and
handled by Glen Gunderson earned a Pass with Honor (mentioned).
15) Ithaca de L'Ardour (Itch) a male Epagneul Breton owned and handled
by Fred Overby is a young dog with nose and hunt. This young male was
a bird finder but lacked the maturity to handle pheasant on point.
T.A.N
TAN’s were held on the back slope of Trial Headquarters with a gallery
cheering the dogs on from the balcony. Each dog had the opportunity to
point planted Bobwhite Quail. Dogs also had the opportunity to earn the
Tan Equivalent in the Gun Division during their run.
The following dogs passed the TAN:


Heavenly Ginger du Hyalite* owned and handled by Carl
Anderson
 Foxies Gigi du Coteau* owned and handled by Bob Clayton
Bob and Christina Clayton with Ares,
Gigi and Jose
 Fue Et Fumee De Acres Ventuse owned and handled by Glenn
Davis
 Ltl Gypsie de Acres Ventuses owned and handled by Glenn Davis found
 Ares du Coteau* owned and handled Bob Clayton
 Ithaca de L’Ardour owned and handled by Fred Overby
 Josephine du Auburn Bretons owned and handled Bob Clayton
 Isabeau de Plum Creek owned and handled by Jeff Chours
 Jester AL Capataine de Clairview owned and handled by R. Clifton Caughron
*TAN was earned during the Gun field.
SUNDAY AUGUST 31th 2014 RESULTS
Sunday found us on the ground with overcast skies, 50 degrees and a light southwest wind. A better day for
bird hunting could not be wished for. Of the eighteen races all dogs that covered any amount of ground
made bird contact. Dog work was nothing short of spectacular and
no one envied the judges task of separating the first three or four
dogs.
OPEN Solo:
Our First Place dog is Harriett Des Dues Prierres Bleues (Harriett);
a female Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Jackie Hutwagner.
Harriett had a field of running pheasant that she handled with
precision. Her final point was across the creek emphasizing the
quality of nose. It took her handle a substantial amount of time to
ford the creek and make the flush on the other side emphasizing her
steadiness.
Griz on Point
Continued on page 11
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Glen Gunderson accepting Leo’s Reserve
awards from Judge Butch Nelson

Our Reservoir Dog is NBOB GrCHF Topperlyn Gallant
Bodacious (Leo); male Epagneul Breton owned by Anne
Johnson and handled by Glen Gunderson. Leo had a
moving field of sneaky ring necks that always seemed to
be one turn ahead, but eventually they met a road. Leo
used the barrier to his advantage pinning a couple birds.
After a beautiful unproductive point, Glen coulered’ Leo
to a great point which he remained steady at though flush
and shot. Upon release Leo quickly located a second bird
and demonstrated his coolness but tracking the bird
downwind on a second commanded couler stopping to
flush and remaining steady through shot.

Our Pass-With-Honor Dog is Elegant Thorn du Coteau
(Thorn); female Epagneul Breton owned by Helen Wax
and handled by Peter Wax. Thorn’s first point was not fired
over as the handler did not see the point. Her second find was
between her legs and on flush and following shot she only
moved her head to watch. Her final bird was a running pheasant
that she worked like a snake through both side of the creek that
eventually flushed at 70 yards. On flush Thorn stop and
remained steady until leashed.
Our Pass Dog is F’Nat du Mas d’Pataula (Pride); male Epagneul
Breton owned and handled by Fred Overby. Pride is a
wonderful dog to watch, cut to perfection and smart in the
Elke, owned by Michael Johnson flying
wind, he required just a hair to much handling on his finds to
through the field
quality for placement earning a pass.
OPEN Solo Running Order
1) Cloud de L’Ardour, female Epagneul Breton owned and handled by
Fred Overby. Cloud went a long way with the bird.
2) 2) Harriett Des Dues Prierres Bleues (Harriett), First Place, female
Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Jackie Hutwagner (mentioned).
3) F’Nat du Mas d’Pataula (Pride) Pass, male Epagneul Breton owned and
handled by Fred Overby, (mentioned).
4) Elyn du Copper Spur (Elyn), female, Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Glen Gunderson. Elyn has it all she just had a hard time connecting
the dots this day.
5) Elegant Thorn du Coteau (Thorn) Pass-With -Honor, female Epagneul
Breton owned by Helen Iris Wax and handled by Peter Wax (mentioned).
Judge Reynald Lefevbre with
Lynn Dee Galey and Jack

6) 6) NBOB GrCHF Topperlyn Gallant Bodacious (Leo) Reserve, male
Epagneul Breton owned by Anne Johnson and handled by Glen
Gunderson.
Continued on Page 12
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5) Elke’s Quite a Lady (Elk) a female German Wirehaired Pointer owned
and handled by Mike Johnson. For pure bird finding ability this dog
could not be beat, but she showed her youth in the presence of all the
birds. Watch for this dog in future events.
6) Ember de Hannahatchee (Ember), female Epagneul Breton owned by
Tate Hutwagner and handle by Jackie Hutwagner. The handler sensing
that some good runs were already in the book gambled by pushing Ember
in the hopes of some quick and spectacular finds, but the strategy did not
show color, as Ember found a bird in the moguls of a dry bend in the
creek and over ran her nose. Everyone had to admire the no guts/no
glory attitude of the handler and trying spirit of the dog.
GUN Solo:
First Place was earned by the small statured dynamite, Helena Du Hyalite
(Sally) owned and handled by Ken L. Bruwelheide. Sally drew the CRP
field with rows of chokecherry bushes. In an effort to locate a bird, Sally
ran with abandon through the cover, spinning on contact with scent to a Handler, Pete Wax & Tiny
stiff point on a rooster to hold through shot.
Griz du Mas d'Pataula owned and handled by Fred Overby drew a hay meadow bordered on the north side
by creek and to the south by a road and fence line. Griz pointed his first bird near the creek holding for the
shot. His second birds were at the end of his run. Griz worked the track of running birds up to the fence
line. Sorting out the intoxicating scent of rooster, Griz worked to the end of the fence line locating the birds
to earn a Reserve.
Foxies Gigi du Coteau (Gigi) owned and handled by Bob
Clayton proved to be powerful on day two of the trial, locating
pheasants with a nice high headed point to earn a Pass with
Honor.
Extra Small (Tiny) owned by Helen Van Dyke King and Brian
King, and handled by Peter Wax ran in a mixed field of food
plot, tree rows and alfalfa. Tiny ran a good pattern, locating
pheasants in the tree rows and holding through shot while
more pheasants continued to lift off earning him a Pass.
GUN Solo Running Order
1)Foxies Gigi du Coteau female Epagneul Breton owned and
handled by Bob Clayton earned Pass with Honor (mentioned).
2)Ivan Du Mas D'Pataula TAN (Buddy) is a male Epagneul
Breton owned and handled by Norman Pope. Buddy is a
young dog that hunted a mixed field of harvested wheat and
Judges Sherry Niesar, Butch Nelson & Reynald tree rows. Buddy was unable to catch up to a running bird in
Lefevbre with Handler Bob Clayton & Gigi
the harvested field and then ran into too many birds in the tree
rows.
Continued on page 13
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3) Extra Small is a male Epagneul Breton owned by Helen Van Dyke King and Brian King, and handled by
Peter Wax. Tiny earned a Pass (mentioned).
4)Evian Jacque Mountique (Jack) is a male Epagneul Breton owned by Michael Sheffer and handled by Lynn
Dee Galey. Jack was ready to run and found the scent of pheasant everywhere causing him to point
frequently only to have the bird long gone. By the time he caught up with a bird, he went with the bird.
5) Johnson's Imax (Max), a young male Epagneul Breton owned and handled by David T. Johnson was full of
energy on day two. Max and David had gotten to know each other better and their connection was growing.
Max ran a nice pattern and responded to David but did not stop on the birds for a point. Max will be a great
hunter this fall.
6) Griz du Mas D'Pataula a male Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Fred Overby earned a Pass with
Honor (mentioned).
7) D'Anastasia De L'Etoile du Nord a female Epagneul Breton owned and handled Ricky L. Allen pulled a
field with hay meadow and tree rows yielding many pheasants. Anastasia pointed several times, but did not
hold a bird though shot a bird.
8) Helena Du Hyalite a female Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Ken L. Bruwelheide earned First
Place in the Gun Division (mentioned).
9) Foxies Ares du Coteau (Ares), a male Epagneul Breton owned and handled by Bob Clayton showed his
desire to hunt by his powerful gait. His first find was on young pheasants taking off all around him. Handler,
Bob Clayton failed to fire as the birds were behind him. Releasing Ares, the dog continued to be a bird
finding machine only to flush two adult pheasants.

Lynn Dee Galey receiving Jack’s ribbon with Judges
Reynald LeFevbre & Butch Nelson

Judge Sherry Niesar, Michael Johnson and Elke before
the run
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More Pictures from Hyalite Kennels & the Trial

Special thank you to all that provided pictures of the trial:
Fatmi Anders, Janis Brulewheide and Sherry Niesar
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Toxins to Watch Out For This Fall
From : http://www.pethealthnetwork.com/dog-health/dog-checkups-preventive-care/5-toxins-watch-out-fall-1

As autumn approaches, so do new potential dangers that pose a threat to your dog and cat. Here are the
four fall toxins to be on the lookout for as summer ends. Keep your dog safe by keeping these out of
reach!
Rodenticides
As the weather gets colder, mice and rats start seeking shelter in warm locations, in other words, your
house! Unfortunately, the start of autumn means the start of mouse and rat poisoning. There are several
types of active ingredients in these mouse and rat poisons, and they all work (and kill) in different ways.
Depending on what type of mouse and rat poison was ingested, clinical signs include weakness, lethargy,
difficulty breathing, coughing blood, dehydration, inappetance, profuse vomiting, a distended stomach,
tremors, seizures, kidney failure, and even death. I’m never an advocate of using these types of poisons, as
they pose a threat to wildlife, pets, and birds of prey (e.g., raptors like red-tail hawks, owls, etc.). I’d rather
you use the more humane snap trap–much safer to you and your pet!
Chocolate
Did someone mention Halloween? The last week of October poses a big danger to dogs, as there’s a
greater likelihood that your dog will find the candy stash. While one or two Snickers bars aren’t dangerous,
significant ingestions (e.g., your whole candy bowl) can result in chocolate poisoning in dogs. The toxic
ingredient: methylxanthines (called theobromine) and caffeine. With mild poisoning, clinical signs of
chocolate poisoning include agitation, panting, vomiting, and diarrhea. With more significant ingestions,
clinical signs of cardiac effects (including a racing heart rate, high blood pressure, and abnormal heart
rhythm) or pancreatitis (i.e., inflammation of the pancreas) may be seen. With severe poisonings, chocolate
can result in tremors, seizures, and, rarely, death. Keep in mind that with chocolate, the darker and more
bitter the chocolate, the more dangerous it is! Semi-sweet chocolate or Baker’s Chocolate contains very
toxic amounts of theobromine as compared to milk chocolate or white chocolate.
Compost/Mulch Piles
I’m all for going green, and am a huge advocate of recycling and composting. However, before you start
composting, make sure you have a well secured, fenced off compost pile. If wildlife or your dog ingests the
compost directly, it can result in severe poisoning secondary to the mold (called tremorgenic mycotoxins).
Clinical signs of compost poisoning include drooling, vomiting, inappetance, panting, agitation, incoordination, tremors, and seizures
Mushrooms
While the majority of mushrooms are benign and only result in minor
symptoms when ingested, there are a few types that can be deadly (even
to humans!) when ingested. Because mushroom identification is so
difficult, we veterinarians have to err on the side of caution and assume
any mushroom ingested by a pet is toxic. The most dangerous type?
The Amanita mushroom. Depending on the type of mushroom ingested, clinical signs include gastrointestinal signs (e.g., drooling,
vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain), neurologic signs (e.g., walking
drunk, tremoring, agitation, seizures), organ damage (e.g., liver or kidney
failure), or even death.
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Recipe: Artichoke Salad
If you attended the Denton Wild Field Trial at the end of August, you had the chance to sample this
tasty salad.
Ingredients:
1 (6oz) can Small Pitted Black Olives, drained
1 (7oz) jar Green Olives, drained
1 (12oz) jar Quartered & Marinated Artichoke Hearts,
drained
1 (8oz) stick Salami, cubed
1 (10.5 oz package) Cherry Tomatoes, sliced in half
1 (16 oz package) Mozzarella Cheese, cubed
Dressing Ingredients:
1 Tbs chopped Garlic
1 Tbs finely chopped Basil
1/2 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Salt and Pepper to taste
Direction: In a large bowl, combine all salad ingredients. In a small bowl prepare dressing. Pour the
dressing over the ingredients and then mix until everything is coated. Cover and refrigerate, stirring
several times. This salad is best if made several hours before serving.
Note: The cheese starts to breakdown after 24 hours.
Yield: 8-10 servings
Do you have a favorite recipe you would like to share? Send it to
sniesar@msn.com for publication in a future Whoa Post.
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Breeders & Stud Dog List
Breeders
Coteau Kennel
Pete Wax & Sherry Niesar
sniesar@msn.com
701-222-8940
www.coteaukennel.com

Hyalite Kennel
Butch Nelson & Karen Paugh
406-567-4200
hyaliteknls@yahoo.com
www.hyalitekennels.com

Hannahatchee Kennel
Jackie Hutwagner
770.883.8360
hutwag@gmail.com

Pataula Power French Brittanys
Fred Overby
406-209-0006
foverby@bellsouth.net

Topperlyn Gun Dogs
Lynda Kieres
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com

Stud Dogs
1. NBOB TR Brique De L'Ardour
Hip Rating - A ( France)
2. GUN F'Nat du mas d'Pataula ("Pride")
TAN
Hip Rating- Good - OFA
3. Hunt Griz du mas Pataula TAN
Hips OFA-Good
Fred Overby
406-209-0006 (after business hours, please)
foverby@bellsouth.net

1. NBOB GRCH Beau de l’Hospitalier
Hips – “A” – Belgium
2. TR2 CH TopperLyn D’Artagnan
Hips – OFA “Good”
Live coverage &
artificial insemination on both dogs.
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com

GUN Gallant Thor Sur Le Delavan
Hip Rating - OFA Good
Jack Hugwagner
770-883-8360
hutwag@gmail.com

The Breeders and Stud Dog List is available to all paid members. If you are not a member, complete
the membership form and send it to Fred Overby, Club Treasurer. Only Breeding Kennels/Breeders
who raise UKC registered Epagneul Bretons will be listed in this Whoa Post column. The Whoa Post is
sent directly to over 100 email addresses and posted on line on the club web site and Face Book page.
Provide your information to sniesar@msn.com.
To be listed in this column, pay your membership and provide the following information.

Breeders:

Stud Dog Listing:

Name of Kennel and/or Breeder
Contact Name
Contact Phone
Contact Email
Website

Name of Stud Dog
Hip Rating (OFA or Penn Hip)
Contact Name
Contact Phone
Contact Email
Website
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Up Coming Events
Heart of the Prairie Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club
October 18, 2014 - Wild Bird Field Trial and TAN on
October 19, 2014 - Liberated Bird Field Trial and TAN
For more info: Field Trial Secretary: Suzanne LaFary (309) 202-6068 or suzannelafary@yahoo.com
2015 CEB-US Field Trial & Conclave at Petersburg, IL
Feb. 14 (Sat) & Feb. 15 (Sun) of 2015 - Liberated
Feb. 16 (Mon) & Feb. 17 (Tue) of 2015 - Wild
Feb. 18 (Wed) of 2015 - Confirmation and Specialty Show
For more info: http://ceb-us.org/events/calendar.html

The Whoa Post Marketplace
The marketplace is available to all members of the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun
Dog Club. Ads are free. You can buy, sell or trade outdoor equipment, dogs, cats, or
anything else that may interest the readers. To place an ad, contact sniesar@msn.com

Join Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club Facebook page. If you have a
Facebook page, request to join, its that easy. You can post your pictures,
hunting stories or just events that you share with your dog.
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Dues are due!
Yes, it is that time of the year when it is time to pay club dues. If you enjoy the newsletter and its
contents, participate in various field events or just enjoy your EBs please take time to complete the
Membership Form on the next page and return it to the club treasurer, Fred Overby. Thank you
for your continued support of the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club.
Ken Bruwelheide

Renew Your Membership
Membership to the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club is due at the beginning of each January.
Each of the club’s members are an important component to the club, adding to the newsletter with
articles and photographs and at the clubs annual field trial. If you are not a member, then consider
becoming a member. Aside from becoming a part of a group of talented, friendly and likeminded dog
owners, members:








Receive the Whoa Post
Are eligible to place ads in the Marketplace at no charge
List Breeder and Stud Dog information (newsletter and web site) at no charge
Have access to dog training professionals and mentors
Receive advance notice of special events
Have opportunity to participate in UKC sanctioned field trials
Join a fellowship of like minded individuals

Membership is open to all individuals who have or are interested in an Epagneul Breton. Membership
fee is $20 - individuals or $30 - family per year. Please take a few moments to complete the
Membership Form below and return to Treasurer, Fred Overby.

Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Club Membership Form
Name_______________________________________________ 2nd Family Member ______________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________

Membership Category” $20 Individual Membership _____ $30 Family Membership _____

Make Check out to: Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Club
Return form & dues to: Fred Overby c/o Overby Law Office, 101 E. Main Street, Suite C, Bozeman, MT 59715
Send General Correspondence to: Kenneth Bruwelheide,1406 Robin Lane, Bozeman, MT 59715
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BSEBGDC Annual Business Meeting, August 30, 2014
Present: Sherry Niesar, Karen Paugh, Mike Sheffer, Gary and Leanne King, Christina Clayton, Butch
Nelson, Bob Clayton, Norman Pope, Judy Pope, Carl Anderson, Peter Wax, Clif Canghron, Fred Overby,
Jackie Hutwagner, Glen Gunderson, Anne Johnson, David Johnson, Mike Johnson, Ken Bruwelheide,
Janis Bruwelheide, Nick Wax
Ken called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone to the meeting and Field Trial
Sherry Niesar, Secretary, read the minutes from the last meeting. Ken asked if there were any corrections.
Minutes were approved.
Fred Overby, Treasurer, reported that to date without income from the trial or raffle, the balance in the
Club account was $2275.
Ken encouraged all to join the Big Sky club that were not already members. Some of the benefits include
a subscription to the Whoa Post, free marketplace advertisement in the Whoa Post and free Stud and
Kennel listings in the Whoa Post and on the club website.
New Business:
Ken reported that he was asked to explore possible venues in Montana for an upcoming National CEBUS trial. After looking at several places in the state, it is not feasible at this time. Some of the deterrents
to holding a large scale field trial include, limited lodging and lack of private land access.
Jackie Hutwagner (president of CEB-US) remarked that the Hyalite Kennel Trial is a wonderful venue.
The next CEB-US National Field Trial will be held Feb. 14-18, 2015 in Illinois. He guaranteed “weather”.
Peter Wax (president of the Prairie Pointing Dog Club) brought forth the idea of a combined wild trial
with the Big Sky Club in the fall of 2015 at Firesteel Lodge. Ken asked that Peter assemble a summary of
the field trial and anticipated costs.
Meeting Adjourned.
Respectfully submitted
Sherry Niesar
Secretary

“The difference between "trained OK" and "trained perfectly" doesn't really
matter all that much to me. I once did a film with Lassie. When that dog got
excited he jumped all over Rudd Weatherwax [Lassie's trainer]. Now that's
the smartest dog in the world. If the world's best-trained dog can jump
around to show he's happy then my dogs should be allowed to do the
same.”
Jimmy Stewart

